“URB 1827” tm
Universal Rubber Base System
Model #: TD8400

Ideal for Temporary In-Street Signage.

Collars convert standard rubber base into an Upright Holder
(see reverse side for possibilities)

- Made in the USA. Made from 100% Post-Consumer Recycled Rubber.
- Two large molded-in handles for easy placement & retrieval.
- The large rubber footprint (18”x27”) is skid resistant & stable even in windy conditions, while still offering a narrow profile on the roadway.
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Zero Waste - You make it happen!
Weight: 37 lbs. without Collar.
39 lbs with Collar & Fasteners.
Made from 100% Post-Consumer Recycled Rubber derived from passenger car tires!

Stack Height: 4.50” includes Collar.

Collar is made from 100% Recycled Content Black Hi-Impact Plastic.

1.750” X 72” Black Plastic Upright is available and comes pre-drilled, ready for use. Part # 845100.

Collar accepts 1.75 PSST uprights. Optional Reducing Inserts available.

1/2-13 Hex Head Bolts, Washers & Nuts are all Zinc Plated.

Overall height is 4.50”, including Collar for PSST Inserts.